Around the World in 90 Minutes with Marty Essen
Around the
World in 90
Minutes
is a high-energy
show featuring
interesting facts,
humorous stories,
and the best of
the thousands of
photos Marty Essen took while traveling for his multi-awardwinning book, Cool Creatures, Hot Planet: Exploring the
Seven Continents.
One part lecture, one part theater, one part slide show, one
part comedy—it’s the type of show where the audience has
fun laughing at the stories, oohing and aahing at the photos,
and then, when it’s all done, they realize just how much
they’ve learned.

Marty Essen’s speaking fee is reasonable. If you are
interested in booking a show, please email to him the
date(s) you are thinking about, and he will respond with
an all-inclusive, flat price.
You have options! While Marty’s standard show runs 90
minutes, you can also choose an abbreviated show:
Around the World in 50 Minutes. The 50 minute show is
ideal for lunchtime and common hour shows.
Marty can help make your event successful with posters,
new releases, and promotional emails.
“You are the best ever at helping people promote your
event!”
—Maryann Urick, Director of Student Activities, College of
the Mainland (Texas)

Students,
staff, and
community
members
will love
Marty
Essen!

Marty divides his show into eight segments, covering his
adventures and wildlife encounters on each of the seven
continents, plus Central America. He talks about
endangered species, new scientific discoveries, and the
need to protect our environment. After the show, he opens
up the floor for questions and engages the audience in a
lively discussion.
Marty Essen has a track record as a successful and
entertaining college speaker. He has been APCA’s #1
Booked College Speaker for 50* total months!
(*As of September 1, 2016)

Colleges give Marty Essen rave reviews. You can find a
long list of reviews at www.MartyEssen.com. Once on the
website, click the “Show Info” tab and scroll down. Here are
two examples:
“Marty Essen is a classy professional from start to finish.
His advertising materials are great. He discusses his costs
up front and it is a pleasure to work with him. Marty
entertained a standing room only crowd, wowing them with
his pictures and humor. Students enjoyed the show and
continued to talk about it for days following his presentation.
I highly recommend Marty Essen and Around the World in
90 Minutes.”
—Paula L. Wilmot PhD, Director of Co-Curricular Education
& Programming, Clarkson University (New York)
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Awards and accolades for
Marty Essen’s show and books:
Campus Activities Magazine “Hot Speaker” Pick”
Winner: Benjamin Franklin Award, Travel/Essay
Winner: Green Book Festival Award, Animals
Winner: National Indie Excellence Book Award, Travel/Essay
Winner: National Indie Excellence Book Award, Nature
Winner: USA Best Books Award, Travel/Essay
Bronze: Foreword Magazine Book of the Year Award, Travel/Essay
Bronze: IPPY Award, Travel/Essay
Minneapolis Star-Tribune Top-10 “Green” Book
Amazon #1 Best Seller, Animals
Amazon #1 Best Seller, Puerto Rico
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“Marty Essen’s show was a magic carpet ride. It was simply
outstanding!”
—Yih Tsao, Co-Chair InterCulture Committee, University of
Alabama at Birmingham
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